
Creative MUVO 1c 

Compact Powerful Splashproof Bluetooth® Speaker 

 

 

 

Product Overview 
Featuring a water-resistant outer shell, the palm-sized Creative MUVO 1c lets you take your epic 
tunes through your life's adventures. With a 6-hour battery life and a size that fits in the palm of 
your hand, you can play your music out loud while you're out gallivanting about looking for 
excitement. Connecting to the MUVO 1c is simple. Simply connect via a host of input sources 
including Bluetooth connectivity. You can also connect two MUVO 1c speakers together wirelessly 
to enjoy a wider stereo experience and bigger sound performance. 
 
 
Surprisingly Deep Bass – Oversized Passive Radiator and Full Range Drivers 
Featuring an oversized passive radiator for enhanced bass, and in-house tuned full-range speaker 
drivers, the Muvo 1c delivers surprisingly big sound with enhanced bass. 
  
Share Music with Wider Stereo – Connect 2 Speakers Wirelessly 
Users can share music with their friends with an even wider sound stage! Users can connect two 
Muvo 1c speakers together wirelessly for even bigger sound and an even wider stereo experience 
with the speaker’s Stereo Wireless Link technology. 
  
Splashproof for Even the Wildest Pool Parties – IP66 Outershell 
Weather-tested up to IP66 standards, the Muvo 1c is splash and dust resistant. Users can enjoy 
their music in wet weather, or the wildest pool party, or when they are off the beaten track. 
  
Takes Calls – It’s Also A Speakerphone 
The Muvo 1c doubles up as a speakerphone when Bluetooth connected to a user’s 
smartphone and lets them toggle between their music playback and incoming calls. 
  
 
 



Customizable Sound – Sound Blaster Control Panel Software 
When connected to a PC or Mac, users can use the Sound Blaster Control Panel software to 
customize their audio as desired, personalize their acoustic profile, tweak EQ settings, and even 
select a music source.  
  
Convenient Control – Sound Blaster Connect App for iOS and Android 
The free Sound Blaster Connect app for iOS/Android allows users to view, browse, and play songs 
on the microSD Card inserted into the Muvo 1c from their smart device. Users can also 
conveniently switch audio sources at the tap of a finger, without having to reach for the speaker. 
  

Specifications 

Dimensions (H x W x D) 

USB Cable Length: Approx 0.6m, 67.0 x 93.0 x 38.0 mm (2.6 x 3.7 x 1.5 inches) 

Weight 

USB Cable: 23g (0.8oz), Speaker: 158 g (5.57oz) 

Drivers 

1 x Driver, 1 x Passive Radiator 

Battery Type 

Built-in Li-ion, 650mAh 

Battery Life 

6 hours 

System Configuration 

One-piece 

Bluetooth® Version 

Bluetooth 4.2 

Bluetooth Profile 

AVRCP (Bluetooth Remote Control), A2DP (Wireless Stereo Bluetooth), HFP (Hands-

free Profile) 

Supported Codecs 

SBC 

Connector Type 

Bluetooth, AUX-in 

Color 

Black, Green 

Package Contents 

 Creative MUVO 1c 
 Micro USB Cable 
 Quick Start Guide 

 


